FACT SHEET

WHAT
The Alaska System of Academic Readiness is Alaska’s innovative assessment system. The AK STAR System connects MAP Growth interim assessments with the end-of-the-year AK STAR summative assessment for English language arts (ELA) and mathematics.

In spring 2022, students will take both assessments and reports will show MAP Growth norm-referenced performance (RIT score) and summative proficiency scores to be used for accountability.

Beginning in 2023, students will take the MAP Growth in fall and winter and the AK STAR summative in spring. The AK STAR spring summative assessment’s adaptive design will give each student a unique testing experience that produces both a RIT growth score and a proficiency score.

WHO
Alaska students in grades 3-9

WHEN
The statewide test window for AK STAR summative assessment is March 28 – April 29, 2022. Districts may administer the spring MAP Growth assessment in their regularly scheduled interim testing window.

WHERE
Students take the AK STAR summative assessment via the NWEA State Solutions Secure Browser. The browser is loaded onto a computer, laptop, or tablet provided by the school. Practice tests are available on the AK STAR Student Readiness webpage.

WHY
AK STAR is an innovative, balanced assessment system that aims to change the way we think about assessment and instruction across Alaska.

AK STAR INTENDS TO:
★ produce more actionable data for teaching and learning,
★ recognize and celebrate students’ academic progress,
★ create a more efficient testing experience, thus maximizing classroom instruction time, capitalize on useful tools like MAP Growth, and
★ streamline the student testing experience by reducing the number of tests students take to MAP Growth in fall and winter, and the AK STAR summative in spring (beginning in spring 2023).